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DEATH

BY STRYCHNINE

father Pinard

>

a Priest

Dies

CONGRESS
From

GALLOWAYS

AT WORK

With Eight Hundred
Overdose of Drug
Dsiegates on Hand
San Antonio Oct 26 Rev Henry LSL LouIk Oct 26 IJIght hundred
tlnard a Catholic priest was found In delegates t tthe Transmisslsslppl Con
An dying condition in a room in a cheap tnerclal congress assembled Tuesday
He ob- ¬ in Congress hull at the Worlds fall
lodging house here Monday
tained thirty grains of strychnine from grounds During the sessions of thi
a druggist saying he wanted to kill congress matters of Importance to resi- ¬
coyotes
After his death the bottle dents of the transinisslssippi region
was found containing seven grains
He left a note asking for certain
His
debts owing to hlrn be collected
parents live In Houston He had been
ac- ¬
was
subject to heart disease and
customed to taking strychnine for re- ¬
lief
COOPER

Session

Begins

RESIGNS

Retires From the Supreme Bench of
the Philippines
Fort Worth Oct 26 Hon J F
Cooper of this city has resigned as a
member of the supreme court of the
Philippines and the president has ac- ¬
cepted it This action was on account
of his wifes health Judge Cooper will
open a law office at Washington but
retain his citizenship here
SCOTTISH

conferred upon a large class of candi- ¬
dates At night the fourteenth degree
was conferred
PASTORAL

LETTER

Bishop Garrett of Diocese of Dallas to

Prepare It
Boston Oct 26 In the Episcopal
house of bishops Bishop Garrett of the
diocese of Dallas was chosen to prepare
the pastoral letter at the triennial con
ventlon In 1907 and the bishop of Cclfornla and the bishop of Vermont
were elected to consult with the bislvpof Dallas in preparing the letter T e
report of a special committee appoln
ed early in the session to consider the
subject of lynching by almost unani- ¬
mous consent was laid on the table
The house of deputies concurred In
the amendments to the divorce canon
as made by the house of bishops wl hno debate and with hardly a dlapentlrg
vote Leading churchmen expressed
the opinion that the restrictions placrd
upon remarriage of anInnocent party
to a divorce are so stringent that the
remarriage of divorced persons will bea rare occurrence hereafter It Is sa dan attempt will be made to have the
next conventton specifically declare
against remarriage under any condi- ¬
tions
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SILL FIRE

Tropp Stables of Eighth Cavalry
Destroyed
n Okla Oct 26 Fire broke
the troop stables at Fort Sill

tand totally destroyed the Aw
large stables belonging to Troops A B
and D of the Eighth cavalry Neary
everything stored in the stables was destroyed consisting of 120000 pounds
of ammunition many saddles blankets
feed grain tents etc One valuable
horse was lost The fire started while
the soldiers were at dinner and was
under such headway when discovered
that It was Impossible for the 300 sol- ¬
diers to quench it The loss Is roughly
estimated at 30000
NEW RAILWAY LINE

Articles Filed For the Missouri Oklahoma and Gulf Road
Guthrie Okla Oct 26 Articles ol
Incorporation were filed with Secretary
Grimes Monday by the Missouri Oklahoma and Gulf railway for the con- ¬
struction of a line from a point In
northeastern Indian Territory to Shaw ¬
nee Okla The capital stock was given
as 10000000
The Incorporators are
Wim KeneJlck
Kansas City
W P
Denan Muskogee I T W L Stuckev
Fayettevllle Ark J C Duffy Chic
go Horace Speed 3 Wi McNeal and
M L West Guthrie
¬

COMMITTEE

CONFIDENT

Hill Thinks Maryland West Virginia
and Indiana Will Go Democratic
New York Oct 26 The Democratic
state executive committee met Monday
It was stated that a very satisfactory
condition of the state campaign was
reported and confidence of the result
was expressed
In an Interview David B Hill con- ¬
fidently expressed the opinion that the
Democrats would carry Maryland
West Virginia and Indiana the state
where he has been campaigning for the
last two weeks He also expre sed sat- ¬
isfaction with the situation in New
York
LYNCHING MUST STOP

Grand Jury Says Something Must Be
Done to Prevent ItHuntsvllle Ala Oct 26 The United
States grand Jury has made a report
to Judge Jones covering the lynching
of Horace Maples and expressed the
opinion that had Maples not been anegio he would not have been taken
fiom ali and hanged The grand Jury
Indicted several alleged members of
the mob The report says that some- ¬
thing must be done to put a Mop to
lynching In the south whether by the
state Tr federal courts
CRUISER COLORADO
Mad

EightyEight Nautical

Miles In

Less Than Four Hours
er Colarado bdllt for the United States
Boston Oct 26 The armored cruls
mvy by William Cramp
Sons of
Philadelphia on her official trip cov ¬
In
ered eightyeight nautical miles
3 hours 67 minutes and 20 seconds
maintaining nn hourly average speed
of 2226 knots throughout the run ex- ¬
ceeding the speed of twentytwo knots
called for In the builders contract
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FRANZ

JOSEF MIRAGE

We work with not against doctors

Ant Was a Iterunrknlilc View nxplorrr Got oftnreucltnblc l atiil
Failure as Weevil Enemy
William S Champ of the Zlegler reHouston Oct 26 Dr U T Gallo ¬
way has received a telegram from the lief expedition who recently returned
failing to
Franz Josef Laud
agricultural department asking If It
in the ship Fritlijof tells a remarkable
¬
Inwere true that he had given out an
story of the mirage fit that region says
terview stating that the Guatemalan the New York Tribune The object of
tnts were a failure as boll weevil ene- ¬ the voyage could be seen clearly in the
mies Dr Galloway promptly answered sky hut It was Impossible to reach it
that the interview was not true that although the land seemed to be within
Collins and Goll should go to Guate ¬ a few miles of the ship He said
mala as originally Intended and fur- ¬
We skirted the Ice pack from 40 de-¬
ther study the ants In their native grees cast longitude nil the way around
¬
Galloway
habitat Dr
has Just return
to 70 degrees 10 minutes looking for
ed from Victoria where he looked after au opening In
the ice For a distance

DidNot State Guatemalan

the ants and expressed himself as sat
i fled with the work that Is being done
with them by Dr Weber and Dr
Hunter

We give doctors the formula for Ayers Sarsaparilla Then
they can tell wherrasked j ust what it will do Suppose you
ask your doctor about this medicine in cases of impure blood
CAjerCo
thin blood debility exhaustion nervousness anemia JLowell
Mass

3O

YOUR

of from thirty to forty miles out from
the shore of Franz Josef Land it was
one limitless bed of screwing grinding
iGc
One night about midnight the captain called ine on deck and pointed toa low dark line near the horizon
Do
you see that line he asked
That is
the coast of Franz Josef Land retlected
in tiie clouds
It was the mo t wonderful tiling of
the kind I ever saw Wc could see the
outline of the coast there in the sky
so clearly that wc could easily recognize different ponds and bays
The
outline was Just the same as if we
were at n considerable height In a balloon oil the coast and were looking
down at It Of course we were too
far away to see the land clearly but
the coast line and the sky line of the
elevations could he seen very distinct-
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STORM AT STOCK DALE
Minutes and Demolished
Methodist Church
Stockdile Tex Oct 26From 1239to 123 ri oclock Monday afternoon this
place was In the throws of a storm
Houses swayed and several came near
going After the wind died down a tor- ¬
rential rain set In The Methodist
church was completely demolished The
Alamo Brick company plant and W Ln
Co s cotton gin sustained
Lawrence
damage Nobody was Injured
Raged

RITE

Degrees Conferred Upon a Large Class
of Candidates
Dallas Oct 26 Scottish Rite Ma- ¬
sons began their second annual reunion
Throughout the
In this city Monday
day degrees up to the thirteenth wee

DENIAL

CHINESE BTATBArT = T X0UI8 EXPOSITION

Fiv

will be dlicusspd such ni Irrigation
Good Roads
River Navigation and
SYNOD MEETS
Interstate Comernrce Laws
The meeting was called to order oy FiftyFive Presbyterian Churches Rep- ¬
the chairman of the executive commit- ¬
resented at Dallas
tee Hon Thomas RTcharNon of Port
Dallas Oct 26 The opening sermon
and Ore In n short Introductory ad
dress Mr Richardson presented the of the Texas synod of the Presbyterian
president of the congress R S Ker- ¬ church of the United States was
ens of St Louis who spoke at some preached by Rev W H Claggett oflength
McKlnney
After the sermon there was

a celebration of the Lords supper
Owing to being detained at a funeral
the retiring moderator Rev J C OehNot
His Sister at McGregor Tex Does
ltr of Tyler was not present at the
Wish His Body
first session The Texas synod Is com- ¬
St Louis Oct 26 The fifth fatality posed of Hftyflve churches
ns the result of the battle of last Fri- ¬
FIRST TEXAS SNOW
day between detectives and suspects
occurred Tuesday when William Mor- ¬ Three Inches Reported as Having Fal- ¬
len at Alpine
ris alias C C Iilalr the confessed
Houston Oct 26 The general offices
train robber died at the city hospital
The other victims of th shooting were of the Southern Pacific railway received
John J Shea
Thomas Dwyer arid advices thai three Indies of snow fell
James McCluskey city detectives and Tuesday morning
at Alpine Tex Gl3
Al Roscnauer whom the officers were
miles west
Houston This Is the first
trying to arrest
snow of the year In Texas
In answer to a telegram sent to OP Lawson of McGregor Tex the hus- ¬
Shot Proves Fatal
band of Morris slater the following
Waxahachle Tex OcL 26 While
was received by Pollcaman Lolly of
Send no Rod Skinner a young man of this cliy
the St Louis department
Have read papers was hunting Monday with two commore telegrams
Want nothing to do with party Make panions the gun that Joe Mlnnlck one¬
of the pnrtv was carrying was acciyour own disposition of everything
dentally discharged The load entered
young Skinners side causing a wound
STILL MISSING
which resulted In his death Tuesday
Nothing Has Yet Been Heard Frorr morning at 8 oclock
the Masachusetts
TIBBLES PREDICTION
New York OcL 26 No further newiMussachusUs
whict Says Populism Will Prevent a Mighty
of the steamer
was rportd as having lien lost nortt
Financial Clash
of Old Bahama channel on OcL 20
Spokane Wash Oct 26 T H Tib- ¬
have been received at the offices o bies of Lincoln Neb PoruUst candi- ¬
the Atlantic Transport company Thi date for vice president speaking heresteamer was reported loijt by Captalr- to a small i idlcnce predicted a mighty
Nachetuvo of the Spanlh steamer Ota financial crash within two years and
neda from Card I IT on his arrival sv said the Populist party had the only
Port Tampa He had received news oi j rlnclples which would then rellevv
the disaster from a small boat whlcl the situation
came alongside the Otaneda Oct 20
while bhe was bound for the Floridt
METHODIST BISHOPS
port The Atlantic Transport companj
officials here communicated with th li TwentyTwo Assemble at New Haven
agent In New Orleans whll > er thi
For SemiAnnual Conference
Massachusetts was bound from Car
New Haven Conn Oct 26 Bishops
din to follow up tho rumor and endcavor to learn of her whereabouts oi of tho Methodist Episcopal church to
whether she has been wrecked
the number of twentytwo are In ses- ¬
sion at this city In semiannual confer- ¬
MRS TONEY DEAD
ence All deliberations are private As- ¬
Only Daughter of Mrs Mary H Sur signments of bishops to preside over
the various conferences will be mad
ratt Departs This Life
and much consideration given to tl
Raltlmore On 26 Mrs William K- spiritual and financial welfare of the
Tonev the only daughter of Mrs Mary denomination In all parts of the worl
K Surratt who was put to death for Missionary work In the Philippines and
Iurlu Jtlco wilt be discussed also
MORRIS EXPIRES

¬

being Involved In ihe Lincoln conspira- ¬
cy I dead here after s ver4l years IllBlew Off Top of Head
ness resulting from her efforts to save
Columbia S
Oct 25 Dr Van
her mother She was slxtyflve year Tolburnt Hoffman surgeon of the At- ¬
eld
lantic Coast Line railway at Sumter
blew off th top of his head with a
JJropi Another Point
shotgun
The dead man was veiv
Poorln III Oct 26 Rasing the price prominent professionally and soclallor finished goods In the whWkv marin this part of the state
ket dropped another point and wt
Cotton Ginned
posted Tuesday morning at Jl i WllliIn two months the price dropped from Washington Oct 26 Th census buJl 2S to tl 24 Competition Is agnln as- reau has Issued a bulletin showing th
signed ns Hie cause the strong fig
quantity of cotton sinned up to OcL
being between Individual Independents 18 to b 426SSJ running bales against
for business In cddlllon to ihe fight 292M9 runlng balee for same period Ir
waged on the truM by all Independ1S03
ents being given as the result for con
For Reconvening
tinued reduction
Washington Oct 26 Acting SecreAgain In Indiana
tary of State Ade has dispatched a
not looking to reconvening of Ta
I rt Wayne
W
lnl Oct 2
Rrjan arrived from Hamilton O Hague conference
NEWS IN BRIEF
Tuesday and for the second time toured
thp state having loft Indiana last wThe camping outfit of Walter Okla
In make a number of addresses elsewhere It was arranged to have him parties burned on a prairie
speak In eight towns as follow Ken
T B Beavers a well known locodalville Co li n Warsaw North Man- motive engineer died at Taylor Tex
Chester Bolivar Rochester Plymouth
J W Parrent of Lynn I T was
and also at South Rend In lh evetln < robbed of JJO by pickpockets at Denl
son
DEADLY DUEL
While hunting near Wanrlka OklaDu to Alleged Theft of Gold by One A Wilson was accidentally shot tnd
killed
Participant
While attending the circus at Dallas
Rutte Mont Oct 25 Henry J Gal Joe Schatz
of Temple Tex was robbed
laghan bailiff or the federal court 4n of I20
a well known citizen of Butte Is dead
Pete Gre n was killed at Commerce
as the result of a thrilling revolver duel Tex Uouls Bass another negro wa
with Mile l uller now under arrest arrested
Trouble of Ion standing originating i
The S E Boggess departmont storIs alleged ov r tho alleged tli ft of goM- at Curtis Okla
26
burned Loss
by Fuller from th sluice boxes of Gal 000 Insurance JjOOOIndian GRlaghan It l said caught
At Sherman Tex
WlilUm Kemp
Fuller In the act and gave him n b aIng Fuller threatened the llf of Gal charged with killing his father w
granted
In
ball
laghan The prisoner den s all knowlBody of an unknown white man clad
edge of the shooting
only In an undershirt was found In
Trinity rtv r at Dallas
Navigation Closed
J F Alffton road master of the Texas
Seattle WnMi Oct 26 A special
from Dawson says tlntt steam naviga- ¬ Sabine Valley and Northwestern rail- ¬
tion th full lrngth of the Yukon Is way dld at LongvlewAt Houston M V Jones was con- ¬
practically co d The rlvir Is full of
ice The output for the Kloudyke thlj- victed In three embezrleinent cases
nd one of perjury and got eight ye ars
ffason If 19500000
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The Herald takos pleasure in announcing to its friends and
tho business public generally that wo have now a well equipped
printing plant and can do your printing in good form and on short
order When you have printing to give let us flguro with you or
send ns your ordor and we will give it our very best attontion
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I shall go back next summer pre- ¬
pared to reach Franz JosefLand at all
hazards It the Ice conditions which a
prevail there now continue another o
year I shall freeze the Frithjof Into 03001
the ice pack and when the winter sets
In and freezes things up shall go on
over the Ice There will be no turning
back
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JAPANS WAR FUND
Baron Kitnpko Say III Coiintrj Cnn
Ilnnncc n Lone War
Baron Kctitnro Kaneko of Japan
who arrived in the United States on a
special diplomatic mission early In the
year was recently Interviewed In New
York by n reporter of the New York
Tribune Baron Kaneko declared that
Jnpan could surely finance a long war
if It should prove necessary lie said
Our financial condition at this time
Is vastly better than was expected
The deposits in the postal savings
banks have been greater for the year
ending with July than In the twelvemonths preceding the clearances have
nlso Increased and the foreign trade
Besides the rice
has been greater
crop our principal staple is the largest
In ten years and the yield Is 20 percent greater than normal This in- ¬
crease alone has a value of over 100
000000 yon or 30000000Tho loan of 80000000 yen floated In
Japan a week ago was the balance of
280 00000 nuthoiiznl by parliament tobe floated at home at the same time
that the foreign loan of 100000000
yen was placed In England nitd the
United States Parliament will meet
again In November and will then take
up the new budget for the fiscal year
beginning April 1 Itrge sums will
undoubtedly be derived from new
sources of Internal taxation and so
minimize the loan requirements It Isof course possible that a new foreign
loan may be offered but that will
doubtless be decided when it shall appear whether our requirements can be
met more favorably at home or abroad
Of one thing I am thoroughly convinc-¬
ed as the result of careful considera- ¬
tion of the subject and It Is that wo
are able to finance a long war If that
be necessary
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Campbell

Sawell

SEWELL
Attorneys at Law

CAMPBELL

Practice in all the Courts

Of competition
Thcre is where
to
am
stay
In the past year I
I
have steadily forged ahead and itis my aim to retain tho position
attained and to always be in the
van of the colum-

OQlco in Colley Building Second Floor

J

F Weeks

A W

nHONEST GOODS

Ewlng

HONEST SERVICE

Ewing

Weeks

Professional business in all Courts A determination to always give
given prompt attention Local and
Foreign Collections Probate of Wills satisfaction no matter at what
and Estate matters and Proceedings cost to me has procured for me
the patronage of the discriminat- ¬
in Bankruptcy

Offlcoovcr Paloatino National Bank ing dressers of the city I have
now ready for inspectiorra clean
Spring Stroot

neat wellselected and uptodatelino of 2Sew Fall and Winter
Goods Call and see them Leave
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN your order for a suit or trousers
Office crer Jordansfor future delivery But whether
Hixdwire Storyou wish to placean Ordorbr not
ePALESTINE TEXAS
Will do a general practice without call and see the goods
I have
medication or the surgeons knife
Knife as last resort Office Phone 236 always time to be courteous to all
Kosidonco phono 491
The latest reports on mens fash- ¬
ion are on file for everyone
ANDREW

A

SPEEGLE

W K WYATT

TRANSFER

LINE

APPEL THE TAILOR
313 Main

All Orders Given Prompt

SINGER AT THE
EXPOSITION

THE

Attention

¬

Phono 665

TeIophono2Sl

The name oi SINGER stands
for family sewingmachine in every
H HUNTER
known language The familiar sign
with ita brilliant carmine S is found
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist1 in every city in the world and no prod- ¬
uct of American skill is better known
or ha3 a wider vogue
Office atSnfrty IJpvlce For nvnl Conner
The fact that Singer machines
fc Crawfords
Latimer
Under the supervision of Commander
are made for every stitching pro
Livery Stable
cess used in manufactures is not so
Karl Itohrcr the ordnance department
In the New York navy yard Is Install- Office Phone 25 Residence Phone 663 < well known and most visitors to the
Exposition will be greatly interested
ing a smoke ejecting device on the big
in the exhibit to be made by THE
Palestine Texas
guns of the battleship Kentucky to
COM- ¬
SINGER MANUFACTURING
prevent what nre known ns blowPANY
backs when the guns are fired says
There will be two Singer pavil- ¬
HERMAN SCHMIDT
GO
the New York Hernld When the
ions one in the Manufactures Building
I
gun
big
opened
a
a
breech of
after
from the American factories and one
MANUFACTURERS OF
in the Varied Industries Building
shot has been llred It happen somefrom the British factory
time that gns and smoke which have
Here one may see the practical
accumulated In the Itorc become ignitmanufacture of Corsets Muslin Un- ¬
AND DEALERS IN
ed and Hash back into the turret
If
derwear Shoes Mens Wear etc by
powder Is cxpo ed In the turrpt nn exBUGGIES CARTS ETC
operatives from leading establish- ¬
plosion Ik almost sure to follow The
ments in these industries There will
Repairing a Specialty
new device consists of an accumulator
be machined for stitching the heaviest
am Lucas Old Stand
Spring Strer
and connections that force a current of
rubber and leather belting for making
a dozen dainty tucks at once for
air through the gtttl from the breech
attaching all kinds of buttons hooks
expelling the dangerous gaes from the
and eyelets for sewing sails for
muzzle
stitching kid gloves and furs in short
for everything that can or might
The Autumn Flrrbe stitched
E HALL
THOS
Theres a mlnty jtranI of color where the
There are eighty or more dis- ¬
skin and mountains meet
Proprietor and Orl or
tinct types of Singer sewingmachines
The KolileniTMl l grontnt by the rivers
hurrying feet
for manufacturingpurposes and these
The Kleamlng ncythes are swIntdnK OmoePboneCIItypes arc adapted to many hundred
DAY AND NIGHT
through the billowy fields of wheat
varieties for athousand or more spe- ¬
SERVICE
Hestdence Phone 873
And the autumn Ares are burning on thr
cial uses all interesting and educa- ¬
hill
tional to the great majority of people
The display f Art Needlework
The orchards fruited bought fulfill the
promlxc of the spring
for which the iMiger Company lias
¬
ripened
beaurowan
In
The
berries
long been noted will excel anything
their
teous cluvlers cling
previously shownand the various
The birds upon the lowland fields pre- ¬
types
of sewingmachines for family
pare for journeying
use will include some new designs
And the autumn fires are burning on the
recently perfected and about to be
hill
The Service to
placed on the market

0

¬

Saddles Harness

¬

CARRIAGE LINE

IF YOU
WANT

The maple glows In crlm on anU the birch
In

mret

gold

And a blaze of amber beauty wraps the
beccttes In Its fold
Still the mystic torches touch them In
the evenings calm am cokl
And the autumn fires are burning on the
hill-

Theres a drony stillness dwelling within
the air at noon
Theres a haze along the valley beneath

the Southeast
USK THK

QUEEN CRESCENT
Many hours quickest to all
At- ¬
points Birmingham
Chattanooga
New
lanta
Yorh Washington and Bos- ¬
ton

the midnight moon
Strang voices swell the chorus of the
T 1 A
T M HUNT
rivulets soft croon
And the autumn fires are burning on the
Going
to St
You
Aro
hill
All golden nre the daytime
sliver Is the night

hours

and

The hsnrrit hilts are teeming and the
harvest stars ore bright
And a pledge of pesce and plenty breathaa
through the glorious night
And tho autumn fires are burning on the
hill-

Herbert
script

I

Urewster In Uoston Tran- ¬
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G

JAMESON

M

D

Practice Limited to Consultation
and Snrgory
OFFICE

I
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HOSPITAL

DALLAS

Louis

Dtjosts what you cat

SAM ROLLIN-

STRANSFER CINE

j

Moving Household Goods and Pianos
All Kinds of Hauling
Offioe with E Fore
Speoialty
RES PHNOS J5
TELEPHONE 45 °
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